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In the past,.'''We have:exposed the 'regularly held" dii:ects the foreign World Confederation of Iranian 

Close ,ties between the Central Intellig- minister, "... so that they would be in- dents. This is the group that,  occupied 

dime 
	between' the 

 and some of the world's formed of the current affairs of the the Iranian enibassr-Geneva Wit 

Most notorious secret :pence.- Theseembassy." 	 ;nee and staged a noisy protest in Etat- 

foreign police, we 'Charged, operate 	a „irecent ;oecasion, 	SAVAK tirnorengainst the award of honot.t 

side the 	States with the full agent in diplomatic disguise got car- 	:doetorate' degree to;:timshah'il:Sii 

knowledge and cooPeration'.. of „ the ried away and granted an interview to . ter by 'Johns Hopkins Unlyersity,z".':'',  

CIA. 	, 	- 	.:P 	1/2 _ 	, a reporter: He received a secretrepr.i-, 	biss than .the shah, meanwhile, 

'.Intelligence 'sources tell us t4t the mand from Teheran. 	 has 	th,g,t,SAVAC agents 

CIA: has even condoned violation of . 	The secret message complained.that ,are.'„.thecking up, turanybody who be- 

U.S. laws by such police agenciei as he had given the reporter his . "real  comes affiliated with circles, organiza-

Chile's DINA and Smith Korea's KCIA. . name and submitted infortnation tions hostile to my country." 

The CIA, in turn, is allowed to operate which was not advisable to mention 4 	 , 

in their countries Ofithe seine, basis. 	' Puture interviews, declared thd 	f r°°tn°te: 	tiAnT°P.:- 03" 

For example, thilianian secret pol-! 7 , sage "should either be handled by the. .who heads .a. Ode investigation 

ice force, SAVAK, was organized and amhitssador or the person in charge." 	subcommittee,., s. assured our; asso- 

trained by the.: 	sAvArs bag of '? Only in an emergency, when alegiti- clate Joe Spear there-will be a full'con- 

tricks, like the
,
'CIA's includes illegal mate diplomat is unavailable, can SA- gressional investigation of foreign in 

,....i,brealtini;:xiretipa,„and;,forgeries. SA- VAK agents now speak to the press. 	e gence operatic:Ls 	e United 

VAK agents, like.  their CIA counter- But they must use "an assumed name" r 	
Rep. Donald 	r • 

parts, also hide behind various "eov- and make sure headquarters is "con- 	4 asked the CIA  ab,t4t!' 

ere.". 	- 	 stilted beforehand." 	 angements with foreign intelligence 

Most SAVAK agents in this country . The secret SAVAK papers indicate  agencies. 

pretend to be diplomats. They operate that the agents spend much of their 	Maverick' BaitleDeep inside the 

' under the direction of Mansur ,Rafiza- ,time recruiting informants. One memo Pentagon, a.' bitter battle is raging, be- 

, deli, who claims to be an attache with . 'from Teheran warns SAVAK agents of 	ljva-let tbd:jOyy!s„,,htost 
—Wes United Nations mission. 	1  the clangers of paying informanti by spected mavericks, Adm. Hynian Rick- 

Documents from SAVAK's secret checks;  which csh be traced easily. over and Costcutter Cordon Rule 
files, obtained by trusted sources and This makes the "security of the opera- 	Rule, has urged the NavY o pay 

verified by other reliable soUrces, de- tions and sources, vulnerable," / can huge claim to t,M. giant Tentecii.colg.-; 
scribe how its agents have the run of tions the memo. 	 glomerate for `cost overrun-  claims on 
Iranian embassies and consulates 	Therefore, the memo addi,.it will be stiipa being built at the firm's. Newport. 
around around the world. ■ 	- 	'"necessary for operational leaders to News shipyards. Rickover wants to pay 

A secret memo to all Iran's ambassa- make arrangements to travel to their Tenneco only what the contracts and 

_don; signed by Foreign :Minister Ab- .1 respective territories 	 to , subltfintiated claiml< call for 
bas Ali Khalitbazi, instructs 'them to pay the sources' salaries and oPeri: 	'Xs ti result ofthe flap, Chietof Mate- 

; "treat [SAVAK agents] as you do other tions expenses in Cash." 	 chits FFI Michaelis has issued orders 

members of the consulate." " 	• Most SAVAK informants, according stripping Rule of his .authority as the 

SAVAK-.'"oPeratives "should be 	to our sources, are used to infiltrate contract supervisor'  n, theimportant 

lowed to attend all meetings which are dissident student groups such as the Tenneco claim. 
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